SPIDER HELL GIRL FIGHTS FOR LIFE

A HORRIFIED mum has told how a bite from a giant spider left her four-year-old girl fighting for life. Desperate Penny Jordan, 36, called 999 to save little Elle as her leg ballooned and a red rash spread to her neck.

Full story: Page 7

MURDERED: Hannah
Thai cops probe new sex clues

A JEALOUS lover may be to blame for the brutal murders of two Brits in Thailand. Police want to trace anyone who had a "one-night stand" with David Miller or Hannah Withridge in the days before they were killed.

Full story: Page 9

FUN: Summer goes on
Brit'll be a red-hot October

BAKING Brits are set to sizzle in the late summer sunshine right into the middle of next month. But forecasters warned that the warm weather will have a sting in its tail as temperatures will drop to 1C at night.

Full story: Page 6

WAYNE'S PAIN
Leicester...5 Man Utd...3

HORRIFIC.United ace. Right. City's Lampard scores against his old club.

Franks a lot
Man City...1 Chelsea....1

Tottenham...0 West Brom...1
Everton.........2 C Palace......3

FREE FOOTIE PULLOUT INSIDE
SEE STARSport FOR ALL THE ACTION
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